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● Health and healthcare are not interchangeable terms.

○ Health refers to an individual’s overall wellbeing and includes factors that contribute to 

this well being1. 

○ Healthcare is ONE such factor affecting an individual’s health.

● None of the countries recognized by the UN, developed or developing, recognize the 

prisoner right to ‘health’.

○ The US constitution guarantees prisoners the right to ‘adequate healthcare’2.

○ The Indian constitution guarantees the right to see Medical Officers3.

○ The Sudanese constitution does not mention the right health or healthcare except 

under inhumane conditions4.

● Amend the global constitutions to include ‘right to good mental and physical health’.

○ Can help cover other provisions essential for good health, like access to clean water, 

low stress environment, etc
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Takeaways & Future DirectionsOvercrowding in Prisons: An Epidemic
● Overcrowding in prisons is a consequence of a multitude of political and regulatory 

reasons including, mandatory minimum sentencing, tightening of bail laws and heightened 

rate of reoffense5.

● Overcrowding in prisons has been linked to:

○ high rates of TB6 and HIV7

○ ectoparasite infections8

○ disproportionate distribution of resources, like food, water and medical care

○ increased risk of injury through violent crimes and sexual assault9

○ increase in cases of mental illness → high rates of reoffense

● The prisoner Right to Health, a right not conditional upon societal laws like healthcare is, 

helps overcome the lack of regulation of the above problems.

Summary:

● The upregulation in rates of infections in prisons as compared to the common 

population shows that just the act of being in a prison environment makes one sicker.

● While incarceration rates act as a measure of health, there is no correlation between 

overcrowding and incarceration rates.

● Initial glance at data shows that while the spread of infections is exacerbated by the 

overcrowding in prisons, it is not the only cause of these infections.

Future Directions:

 Check for a correlation between average rates of infections (TB and HIV) and 

overcrowding in these prison systems in R. 


